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INTRODUCTION 1 ■

In recent years, especially since the early 1970s, there has been an increasing

interest in participatory approaches to development. This interest is manifested both

at the national and international levels and appears to be shared by individuals and

institutions of widely divergent ideologies and backgrounds. At the international level,

most multilateral and bilateral agencies have recognized the importance of participation

both as a means and as an objective of development. Likewise, national plans in many

countries pay a great deal of attention to the need for a participatory pattern of

development. However, as tends to happen in situations of this sort; this growing

consensus owes much to certain ambiguities in the concept of participation. Different

authors and organizations give different interpretations to this concept. Often these

differences are a reflection of differences over the concept of development itself.

The notion of participation may be examined from different levels and perspectives.

One distinction relates to participation in the public domain, work place and at home.

The first aspect refers to all matters discussed and decided in public institutions-local

organizations, national governments, parliaments, parties, etc. The second concerns

factories, offices, plantations, farms and other work places. The third dimension refers

to family relations and work at home. The latter is largely neglected in most discussions

on participation. Yet. in relation to the time spent in different places, "home democracy"

is at least as important as ''work democracy" and is a crucial determinant of the welfare

of some members of the family, especially the women and children.

A different but slightly overlapping distinction concerns participation at local,

national and international levels. Although there has been a good deal of discussion of

participation promotion at the local and national levels, much less attention has been

given to the implications of a participatory approach at the global level. 2/ In view of

the linkages and interrelationships between developments at these different levels, a

satisfactory analysis of participation should be based on a recognition of

interdependence among the different levels of aggregation. This is. however, a complex

and daunting undertaking. This article has a more limited and modest purpose, namely

to shed some light on the participatory approach to development through a study of

selected grass-roots initiatives in a few Asian and African countries, This is done in the

belief that these experiences yield fresh and exciting perspectives on the meaning and
processes of development and contain within them elements of a self-reliant, egalitarian

and participatory approach to development. They, therefore, offer a rich field to draft-

lessons from with a view to strengthening the quality of development efforts in rich and

poor countries alike.

In the light of the preceding remarks, the paper begins with a discussion of some

alternative concepts of development and participation. This is followed by a brief

description of nine grass-roots initiatives whose experiences are used subsequently to

illustrate some aspects of participatory approaches to development. The paper then

examines the themes of participatory processes and institutional framework, and of self-

reliance and the role of outside assistance. There is then an analysis of these initiatives

as economic enterprises, agencies of social reform and schools for democracy. The
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concluding section focuses on their strengths and limitations as alternative development

models. The gender issues are discussed in various sections of the paper.

A. Alternative concepts of development and participation

The notion of development is an ambiguous one and is subject to different

interpretations. 3 We mav distinguish here three interpretations. First, development

is often treated synonymously with economic growth and is thus interpreted to mean

increases in labour productivity, declining share of agriculture in total output,

technological progress, and industrialization with the consequent shift of population to

urban areas. "While these structural changes are generally associated with economic-
growth, equating them with development shifts the focus to economic aggregates and

away from living standards and human dimensions.

The second interpretation of development seeks to remedy this deficiency by-
concentrating on such indices of living standards as poverty, income distribution,

nutrition, infant mortality, life expectancy, literacy, education, access to employment,
housing, water supply and similar amenities. This way of looking at development brings
it closer to the common-sense view and endows it with greater human reality.

Nevertheless, the emphasis continues to be on economic and social indicators and
individual human beings and social groups tend to be off-stage passively supplied with

goods, services and materials.

In contrast, the third view of development puts the spotlight on human potentials
and capabilities in the context of relations with other social groups. According to this

view, development is seen in such terms as greater understanding of social, economic and

political processes, enhanced competence to analyse and solve problems of day-to-day
living, expansion of manual skills and greater control over economic resources,

restoration of human dignity and self-respect, and interaction with other social groups

on a basis of mutual respect and equality. This notion of development does not neglect

material deprivation and poverty but the focus shifts to realization of human potential
expressed in such terms as human dignity, self-respect, social emancipation, and
enhancement of moral, intellectual and technical capabilities. 4

The three ways of looking at development are not. of course, mutually exclusive.

Indeed, the optimal pattern of development should embody elements of all three: the

growth of human capabilities and potentials must be accompanied by a progressive
reduction of material deprivation and social inequalities which, in turn, should flow from

structural change and modernization of the economy. But in practice, these aspects of

development seldom evolve in a harmonious relationship and typically, emphasis on one

or the other would have different implications for organization of economic activities,

patterns of investment and design of programmes and projects.

As with development, the concept of participation is also riddled with ambiguities.

Once again, it may be useful to distinguish between three different interpretations. One

common usage of the term refers to "mobilization" of people to undertake social and
economic development projects. Typically the projects are conceived and designed from

above and the people are "mobilized" to implement them. Their participation thus

consists in their contribution of labour and materials, either free or paid for by the
authorities. The projects which generally tend to be of an infrastructural nature are
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meant to benefit the rural poor. But in many cases the benefit may accrue mainly in the

form of employment generated during the construction phase. The distribu-tion of the

benefits from the assets and facilities created would depend on a variety of factors such

as the patterns of ownership of productive resources, the distribution of political power

among social groups and the nature of the project. At their best, such projects may result

in a widespread diffusion of benefits both in the construction and the subsequent phase.

At worst, "participation^ may result in free provision of labour and materials by the poor

to create facilities which are of benefit primarily to the affluent groups.

The second interpretation equates participation with decentralization in

governmental machinery or in related organizations. Resources and decision-making

powers may be transferred to lower level organs, such as local officials, elected bodies

at the village or county level, or local project committees. 5/ While this may make
possible local-level decisions on the choice, design and implementation of development

activities, there is no presumption that this need imply any meaningful participation
by the rural or urban masses. Indeed., the distribution of political and economic power

at local levels in many countries is such that decentralization may well result in

allocation of resources and choice of development activities which are less beneficial to

the poor than when such decisions are taken at the central level.

The third view of participation regards it as a process of empowerment of the

deprived and the excluded (Gran. 1983: Oakley, 1987: Gakley and Marsden. 1984). This

view is based on the recognition of differences in political and economic power among

different social groups and classes. Participation is interpreted to imply a strengthening

of the power of the deprived masses. Its three main elements have been defined as "the

sharing of power and of scarce resources, deliberate efforts by social groups to control

their own destinies and improve their living conditions, and opening up of opportunities

from below" (Dillon and SteifeL 1987). Participation in this sense necessitates the

creation of organizations of the poor which are democratic, independent and self-reliant

(Advisory Committee on Rural Development. 1979: International Labour Organisation,

1976).

One facet of empowerment is thus pooling of resources to achieve collective strength

and countervailing power. Another is the enhancement of manual and technical skills,

planning and managerial competence and analytical and reflective abilities of the people.

It is at this point that the concept of participation as empowerment comes close to the

notion of development as fulfilment of human potentials and capabilities. This view of

participation and development may best be illustrated through the experience of some

grass-roots initiatives, to which we now turn.

B. Some grass-roots participatory initiatives

In recent years, there has been a huge expansion of small-scale development

projects focusing on the rural and the urban poor and involving some sort of group action

(Commission on the Churches' Participation in Development, 1981; Economic Commission

for Latin America, 1973; Food and Agriculture Organization. 1979; Hirschman. 1984;

United Nations, 1981; Wasserstrom, 1985: World Health Organization, 1982). These

projects show a great deal of variation with respect to activities, organizational

framework, financing arrangements, the sponsoring agencies, the role of outside

assistance and the nature and extent of popular participation. They range from
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outstanding to disastrous judged by the criterion of participation as empowerment of the

people. In this section we give a brief description of nine grass-roots experiences which,

while displaying a great deal of diversity in respect of some aspects mentioned above,

nevertheless share some characteristics as participatory initiatives, The nine

initiatives considered here are the Grameen Sank (GB). the Small Farmers' Development

Project (SFDP). the Self-employed Women's Association (SEWA). the Working Women's

Forum (WWF). Sarilakas. Participatory Institute for Development Alternatives (PIDA). Se

servir de la saisort seche en savane et an Sahel (Six-S). the Organization of Rural

Associations for Progress (ORAP). and Action pour ledeveloppement rural integre (ADRI),

Although they have several points in common, it is convenient to group them into

four categories in accordance with their central characteristics. The first category,

comprising GB and SFDP, illustrates innovative programmes to extend credit to the rural

poor. SEWA and WWF represent pioneering efforts to organize poor women working in

urban slums as vendors, home-based workers and casual labourers into trade-union type

associations. The third category, illustrated by Sarilakas and PIDA. comprises initiatives

to promote peasant groups and rural workers' organizations to struggle for their rights

and to undertake collective initiatives to appropriate a larger share of the surplus

generated by their economic activities. The fourth category, comprising Six-S, ORAP

and ADRI. represents efforts to promote social and economic development through

mobilization and pooling of labour and other resources, drawing inspiration from

traditional self-help and mutual aid groups.

1. Promoting participation through credit programmes

The Grameen Bank was started in 1976 by a professor of economics at Chittagone.

University as an experiment to provide credit to poor landless men and women in rural

areas (Fuglesang and Chandler, 1986; Ghai. 1984; Hossain. 1984: Khan. 1982: Yunus,

1982). Initially supported by funds from some commercial and nationalized banks, it

became an independent bank in 1983. As of now. the Government has 25 per cent of the

initial paid-up share of the capital with the remaining 75 per cent being held by

borrowers of the bank. The GB has received funds from a number of donor agencies

including IFAD, the Asian Development Bank and the Ford Foundation. The membership

is restricted to the poor defined by a net worth criterion.

Members organize themselves into groups of five persons and 10 such groups

constitute a circle. The loans which are quite modest in size are given for a one-year

period and the principal is repaid in weekly instalments over this period. The banking

operations take place in weekly meetings held in the locality of the groups. The loans are

granted for a wide range of economic activities such as trading, transport, processing,

handicraft, cattle raising and simple manufacturing. There are separate groups for men

and women with the latter now accounting for two thirds of the total. The bank has

experienced a rapid expansion in its activities with the number of members increasing

from less than 15,000 in 1980 to nearly 250,000 in 1988. The members have established

a variety of social programmes such as family planning, schools, nutrition, sports and

music, and have sought to promote social reforms.

The SFDP in Nepal Is also a credit programme for the rural poor but. unlike the GB.

it extends loans to small and marginal farmers (Agricultural Projects Services Centre.

1979; Ghai, 1984: Ghai, Lohani and Rahman. 1984: Moslev and PrasadDahal. 1987:Rokava.
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1983). It evolved from a pilot project launched in 1975 by the Agricultural Development

Bank of Nepal (ADB-N) with financial and technical support from FAOUNDP. The basic

obiectives of the project were to increase the incomes and standard of living of the rural

poor, promote participation and self-reliance, and adapt local delivery mechanisms of

government agencies to the needs of the rural poor. The approach adopted was to

encourage the rural poor to organize themselves in small groups with the assistance of

a group organizer to receive credit for individual and joint activities. The credit was

provided on a group guarantee basis without any collateral.

The membership has expanded from around 440 in 1976 to around 25,000 in 1984

and perhaps 50.000 in 1988. It has attracted funds from a number of bilateral and

multilateral sources. The programme comprises a wide range of economic, social and

community activities which are supported by an expanding training component. Economic

activities include cultivation, livestock, horticulture, irrigation, cottage and rural

industry and marketing. Social activities comprise health, education, family planning,

maternal welfare and child care and sanitation. Community projects comprise

construction of roads, bridges, schools, meeting halls, water facilities. irrigation: biogas

and social forestry. The bulk of economic activities are undertaken of an individual

basis with, however, growing importance of group ownership and management in cottage

industry, orchards and irrigation.

2. Organizing poor self-employed women in urban slums

SEWA represents a pioneering effort to organize self-employed poor women in urban

slums in Gujerat, India, into a trade union- type organization ^Self-employed Women's

Association. 1984). Until they formed a trade union in 1972. self-employed women were

not recognized as workers by legislation or by society. Thus their struggle related as

much to their desire for recognition as legitimate workers as to improvements in income

and working conditions. The initiative in forming SEWA was taken by an experienced

woman trade unionist who previously worked with the long-established Textile Labour

Association. Its membership is drawn from three categories of women workers: petty

vendors and hawkers, home-based producers, and providers of casual labour and

services. Started primarily as a movement for poor urban women, it has now also spread

to cover women agricultural labourers and home-based workers in rural areas.

As a trade union for self-employed women, it has worked to secure higher wages

for casual workers, for those on contract work such as home-based workers and for

suppliers of services such as cleaning and laundering, and a gradual extension to such

workers of protection and benefits provided by labour legislation to organized workers

in modern enterprises, it has also instituted a credit scheme for vendors, hawkers and

home-based workers to finance working capital and purchase of raw materials and tools.

Credit was originally arranged through nationalized commercial banks but soon the women

decided to form their own savings and credit co-operative. The co-operative has

expanded rapidly in terms of shareholders, deposits and loans.

Further benefits have accrued to vendors, craftswomen and homebased workers

through the formation of producers' co-operatives for vegetable and fruit, sellers, bamboo

workers, hand block printers, spinning-wheel and handloom operators and dairy workers.
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The economic capacity of the members has also been enhanced by the provision of

training courses in a wide range of skills such as bamboo work, block printing, plumbing,

carpentry, radio repairs, simple accounting and management. Finally SEWA has sought

to solve some of the urgent social problems of their members through a maternal

protection scheme, widowhood benefits, child care and training of midwives.

The Working Women's Forum was started in 1978 at the initiative of a woman activist

with considerable previous experience in social and political work. It operates in the

southern Indian States of Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka (Arunachalam,

1983; Azad, 1985: Chambers, 1985: Chen, 1982). Its membership of nearly 50,000 is drawn

largely from poor urban women but there is also increasing representation from rural

areas. It covers similar occupational groups as SEWA such s street hawkers, craft

producers, home-based workers, and fisherwomen and dairy workers in rural areas. It

arranges loans for members from the commercial banks and increasingly from the Working

Women's Co-operative Society - the savings and credit scheme set up by the members

themselves. The WWF has also initiated a wide range of training schemes. It has

organized extensive family planning and public health programmes, group insurance

schemes, night schools for working children, campaigns against caste prejudice and

discrimination, petty harassment and bureaucratic abuse suffered by its members, and

educational session of workers' rights and minimum wages.

3- Promoting peasant groups and organizations of rural workers

Sarilakas in the Philippines evolved out of an attempt by the Rural Workers" Office.

Ministry of Labour, to organize the unorganized rural workers. The initial attempts to

promote rural workers1 organizations suffered a series of setbacks due to inadequate

preparation, faulty approach and excessive economic expectations engendered by the

"facilitators" (Rahman. 1983). With assistance from the ILO and exposure of the

organizers to participatory initiatives in Sri Lanka. India and Bangladesh, the project

adopted a different approach with emphasis on group discussions and analysis of their

socio-economic situation, reflection on the sources of their impoverishment and

identification of feasible initiatives in a self-reliant framework. The new approach

proved more successful in establishing durable participatory organh .tions in several

villages resulting in a series of different initiatives such as the institution of collective

savings schemes for purchase of inputs by marginal farmers, joint ownership and

operation of agricultural machinery and rice mills, rehabilitation of irrigation facilities,

enforcement of legislation on change from sharecropping tenancy to fixed-rent liability,

protection of the fishing rights of small fishermen, land rights of sugarcane growers, etc.

In 1982. the project was taken over by a non-governmental organization-PROCESS.
Subsequent activities have included community communications, legal assistance to the

poor and education and training. The organization is now working in 9 provinces, 49

municipalities and around 260 villages.

PIDA in Sri Lanka was established in 1980 as a non-governmental organization for

the promotion of grass-roots participatory groups. It is art action research collective

with a membership of 15 or so animators working in 40 villages in various rural locations

(Tilakaratna. 1985). It grew out of the UNDP-sponsored Rural Action Research and

Training Project initiated in 1978. Its main objective is to promote participatory and

self-reliant organizations of the rural poor which in turn can become the main vehicle
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of their economic and social advance. The key role in this process is played by animators

who encourage the villagers with similar background to come together for informal

discussion of their socio-economic situation, the problems they face and the steps they

might take to ameliorate their living standards and working conditions. After initiating

the process of group discussion and reflection, the animator attempts progressively to

reduce his or her role leaving it to the villagers themselves to conduct their inquiries,

form groups and take initiatives to strengthen their economic position.

The initiatives can take a variety of forms. Some groups focused their attention

on possible savings from purchases of consumer goods in village stores. They expanded

their activities to procure and distribute a whole range of basic consumer goods and

start thrift and credit societies, thus evolving co-operatives of the rural poor. The

groups, which started from the production front, cut down their cultivation costs through

a series of collective efforts., used their spare time to cultivate a common plot of land as

a means of increasing their collective fund, initiated actions to develop irrigation

facilities and diversify crop patterns, established links with banks and obtained bank
credit by demonstrating their credit-worthiness, thus eliminating their dependence on

usurer credit, and bargained for improved access to public services.

Some groups began their activities in produce marketing. They devised collective

marketing schemes, explored and discovered new market outlets, delinked from village

traders and intermediaries and retrieved the surpluses hitherto extracted by them, stored
a part of the crop to take advantage of better prices and increased the value of the

produce by processing. In the case of wage labourers, attempts were made to check
leakages from their income streams by forming informal co-operatives for consumer,
credit and thrift activities, and to obtain access to land or other productive assets, thus

switching over from the sale of labour to farming either on a part-time or full -time basis.

4- Mobilizing resources through self-help and co-operative efforts

Six-S was started in 1974 in Burkina Faso at the initiative of a local agronomist
working with some foreign volunteers. The original motive was to take advantage of the

long dry period from October to May to undertake a series of self-help social and
economic activities to improve the living standards of the rural people (Egger, 19»7a;

Rahman. 1988; Sawadogo and Ouedraogo, 1987). The practice until then had been for the
young people to migrate to urban areas and to neighbouring countries in search of

employment. One feature of this initiative was reliance on traditional Naam groups of

mutual help and co-operation to promote a large scale, self-help movement with numbers
running into 200,000 and extension into their Sahelian countries such as Mali. Mauritania
and Senegal.

The groups undertake a variety of income-generating, community and social
activities. The first set includes vegetable gardening, stock farming, handicraft, millet

mills, cereal banks, and production and sale of horse carts. Communal activities comprise
construction 6f water dams and dikes, anti-erosion works, wells., afforestation, etc..

while social projects include rural pharmacies, primary health care, schools, theatres,
etc. Six-S provides credit to partially support such projects. Activities of communal

benefit are subsidized through limited cash remuneration and food for work and free
supply of the needed equipment. In turn, Six-S gets funds from member groups'
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contributions and external donors. All Six-S groups have a savings fund built with

member subscriptions and re-ceipts from income-generating activities.

There has been a rapid multiplication of groups in the region. The established
groups assist new ones in a variety of ways. Farmer-technicians are employed by Six-

S during the slack season to advise the groups and assist their activities. When some
members of Six-S groups carry out an innovation or master a technique, they'form a

mobile school to transmit it to other groups. Tlius new/ideas and innovations spread
rapidly throughout the Six-S movement.

i,-in" ,9J?AP.was started inni981 .by, a ^noup of concerned-'people in Matabeleland in
ab^etQinitiate a ne h>t hidl

p pp Matabeleland in

.t.Q;.initiate: a new approach.>to .their:development problems! It sees itself

^y. as a support organization for Self-reliant development in rural areas. Its
;}? -priority is, the encouragement and.support of autonomous organizations amongst
,rural people and their ability to analyse thei^own situation. (Chavunduka and others.
ni985; Nyoni: 19S6). As with Six-S, it also mlied on traditional groups and practices of

.mutual help and co-operation. The basic imits are village groups which federate into
"umbrellas" and higher up to associations-arid finally to the Advisory Board of ORAP.

After a period of deliberation and analysis, the groups undertake a variety of
economic and social activities, combining their skills and labour with materialand

financial assistance from external donors through ORAP. The activities comprise
carpentry, netwire making, sewing, building, basketry, wood carving, livestock grazing,
vegetable gardening, poultry-keeping, baking and grinding mills.

Considerable emphasis is;;put on training and development1 education activities.
The prolonged drought in the region led ORAP to develop a food relief programme and
subsequently to give priority to food production with stress on recourse to traditional
seeds and fertilizers, diversity of food produced, improved food storage and cereal banks
in the villages and improved,water storagejand local irrigation schemes. Recently new
emphasis has been put on organizing activities at the family units - a collective of 5 to

10 families - to meet their immediate needs such as wells for drinking water, sanitary
latrines, improved baths, improved ikitchens^as well as cultivation, food production,
harvesting and thrashing corn. r;>:~. ;;■>■>■ ■■ ■ *

Another recent innovation has fceen the construction on a self-help basis of

development centres. These are multipurpose centres for meetings, workshops,
organization of training courses in various technical fields, such as bakery, building!
blacksmithing and marketing. . ...

ADRI is an organization of peasant groups in Rwanda. It owes its origin to an

initiative taken in 1979 by a local agronomist to undertake "animation" work with
peasant women in the Kabaye district in 1979 (Action pour le developpement rural

integre, 1987; Egger. 1987b). As in Six-S and ORAP, the basis of organization was
traditional groups of mutual help. Some other groups sprung up in the area leading to the
formation of an inter-group organization. Impuzamiryango Tuzarauka Twese (ITT).
Activities undertaken by the group include collective cultivation of cash crops, social
forestry, grain storage, consumer stores, livestock rearing, furniture making, brick
making, beer brewing and grain mills.
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education.

collective social and economic projects.

C. Participatory processes and institutional framework

nventional projects and participatory initiatives

ilililiilsiliii
The Implementation phase they are expected to carry out their pre-aSS1gned roles.

activities.

Social activists and leaders of grass-roots initiatives worldwide are working with

ed development whose central purpose is the awakening of p 's dormant

promotion It mav be useful to discuss separately two dimensions of this theme, namely
methodologies and institutional framework for participation promotion.
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2• Methodologies for participation promotion

Whatever their differences, the nine experiences considered here have one aspect
in common: the initiation of development activities is preceded by a preparatory phase
involving interaction with and among the people concerned. The purpose, duration and
intensity of this interaction have tended to vary from one initiative to another. At one
extreme, the interaction phase may consist only of understanding and acceptance of the
basic objectives and operation of the project by the people before their enrolment as
members. At the other extreme, this phase extending over long periods may involve
intensive discussions and dialogue, analysis and reflection and conduct of field work and
social inquiry, thus using the methodology of participation promotion associated with

"conscientization" and "participatory action research". G> Depending on its scope and
intensity, the preparatory phase may serve To instil discipline, build confidence,
"indoctrinate" or socialize members to the underlying philosophy and objectives of the
initiative, raise consciousness, develop critical and analytical abilities, and promote
group solidarity and democratic practices. Furthermore, these processes of participation

promotional noteonsideredonce-for-all events preceding the initiation of development
activities, but an integral part of the style of work within the association.

The initial phase in the establishment of peasant groups in Rwanda consists of
animation and conscientization (Action pour le developpement rural integre. 1987). it
is only after this phase that the peasants decide to form associations. The process also
generates the array of activities to be undertaken by the group. Likewise the Six-S puts
a great deal of emphasis on animation work and group meetings. The emerging pattern

of activities is seen as a reflection of people's situation, knowledge, experiences
capacities and wishes. 7/ The WWF relies on spearhead teams and group organizers to
initiate interaction with the potential members.

In ORAPt any material development work must be preceded and or accompanied by
continuous discussion and analysis of the reasons for undertaking a development
activity. In principle, all groups must go through a discussion process to determine what
their problems are. where they come from and how they can solve them. This approach
is summarized graphically in the words of a member of a local group: 'Before coming to
ORAP? I didn't know how development started. Now I know that before development, there
must be thoughts in mind." (Chavunduka and others, 1984).

SFDP and GE are first and foremost credit programmes. Before any activities are
initiated, the group organizers in the former and bank workers in the latter undertake a
socio-economic survey of the villages concerned. The "target" groups are then
encouraged to come together for discussions among themselves and with the development

workers. Out of this process emerge the groups which are the basic units around which
the credit programme is organized. In GE, for example, the basic unit consists of a group
of five landless persons. Before receiving loans, the groups go through an intensive
"instruction" of one to two weeks on the philosophy, rules and procedures of the bank.
The group members have to pass a "test" before they are granted recognition. During this
"test" the members must satisfy the bank staff of their integrity and seriousness
understanding of the principles and procedures of the GB and ability to write their
signatures.
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The methodology of "conscientization" and "applied action research1' is perhaps

applied most systematically in the activities organized by PIDA. A brief illustration of

its work in a* village may convey the flavour of PIDA's approach to participation
promotion (Tilakaratna, 1984). In 1978, a four-member team of development workers

(DWs) visited a village to explore the possibility of initiating a grass-roots participatory

development process. The first step was to make a preliminary study of socio-economic

conditions in the village. The workers visited all households and initiated discussions

with the people individually as well as in small informal groups on the problems at village

level. The main poverty group was identified as betel producers. The DWs continued

discussions about the source of their poverty. Soon, however, they reached the stage

where further progress called for more information on production and marketing of betels

than they possessed- Two village groups volunteered to undertake the investigations

and collect information on the working of the betel industry - a women's group to examine

production and a youth to explore the marketing aspects.

This investigation enabled the peasants to see for the first time the reality of betel

farming, in particular how an impoverishment process had been created by the loss of a

sizeable economic surplus at the marketing stage to the village traders who in turn sold

betel leaves to state exporting firms. A group of betel producers then met to explore

alternative marketing possibilities. An Action Committee formed by the group spent two

months visiting various traders in the vicinity and exporting firms. After a series of

setbacks and negative responses, the Committee found one exporting firm which was

prepared to buy directly from them provided the sales were channelled through the

registered village co-operative. This immediately resulted in a doubling of the prices

received by peasants for their betel leaves and greater price stability. The group grew

in number and the incomes of the members expanded threefold due to better prices and

higher production. Subsequently they formed their own multipurpose co-operative.

The underlying approach of participatory development has been described in these

words by PIDA's co-ordinator:

"The central element of a participatory process was identified as

conscientization which was seen as a process of liberating the creative initiatives

of the people through a systematic process of investigation, reflection and analysis,

undertaken by the people themselves. People begin to understand the social reality

through a process of self-inquiry and analysis, and through such understanding,

perceive self-possibilities for changing that reality ... Conscientization leads to

self-organization by the people as a means of undertaking collective initiatives.

Each action will be followed by reflection and analysis generating a process of

praxis as a regular ongoing practice. These interactive elements ... were seen as the

heart and soul of a participatory process", (Tilakaratna, 1985).

A Sri Lankan peasant summed it all up in these simple words: "the rust in our brains is

now removed'1 (Tilakaratna. 1985).

3. The institutional framework

While discussions, analysis and reflection constitute the methodology of

participation promotion in most of the initiatives considered here, the institutional

framework provides the vehicle for the practice of participation. As might be expected,
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there is a great deal of variation in the organizational arrangements devised by them to

conduct their work. However, one common characteristic they share is that in all cases

members are organized into base of primary groups. Participatory development is

inconceivable in the absence of such groups. The process of conscientization presupposes

the existence or creation of small groups with a homogeneous socio-economic background.

Beyond that the organization of small farmers, rural workers and urban poor in groups

serves a number of crucial functions. First, it provides aforurn for dialogue, analysis and

reflection, thereby contributing to the capacity of the members to understand and find

solutions to their problems. Secondly, membership in a group reduces individual

insecurity and dependence and builds confidence. This is a vital function especially in

societies characterized by social oppression, economic polarization and status

hierarchies. Thirdly, the groups provide a mechanism for discussion, choice and

elaboration of social and economic activities to be undertaken on individual or joint

basis. Fourthly, they constitute appropriate structures for the launching, ownership,

management and operation of some projects. Fifthly, the groups serve to increase the

effectiveness of government social and economic services by acting as receiving

mechanisms. Sixthly, the formation of groups enables the poor to transform their

individual weaknesses into collective strength thus enhancing their bargaining power

vis-a-vis other economic groups and exerting countervailing pressure against local
power structures.

The group structure of some of the initiatives discussed here illustrates these

points. In the GB. groups and the centre hold weekly meetings for banking transactions

as also for discussions on other social and economic activities. Although the loan is

given to the individual and he or she has ultimate responsibility for it. it must be

approved by the group chief and the centre chief. The groups, therefore, assume

responsibility for its repayment. The choice of activity financed by the loan is left to

the individual and the group. Group pressure plays an important role in ensuring the

nearly perfect loan repayment record achieved by the bank. The Group Fund consisting

of personal savings and Group Tax for emergency and social security purposes is operated

by the groups. Joint enterprises such as shallow and deep tubwells. weaving and rice

hullersare owned and managed at the level of individual groups, collection of groups, or
centres. Construction, management and running of schools, community halls and other

social activities would typically be organized at the level of individual or several

centres.

In the SFDP, the group plays a key role in investment decisions. The decisions on

individual and joint loans are taken through group discussion and consensus, and the

group provides the guarantee for the loan. The monthly meetings of the group also

provide occasions for discussion and approval of annual and longer term plans for social

and economic activities.

In ORAP, the new emphasis is on base units comprising three to five families, A few

of the family units come together to form production units. The activities to be

undertaken emerge from discussions within these groups. Some of the projects are of a

family nature such as cultivation, latrine and kitchen improvement, but others involve

largerunits such as irrigation, grain mills, food storage and community buildings. Mutual

help and co-operation are organized through the family units or production groups. The

Naam groups in the Six-S form the nucleus of a myriad of activities such as water

catchment and storage schemes, reforestation, soil preservation, cereal banks, artisanal
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production and collective farming. They also operate credit and savings societies,

provide guarantees for individual and collective loans, and organize a variety of welfare
schemes and social activities. The peasant associations in ADR1 constitute the core of

the movement. A number of family, community and income-generating projects by
peasant groups are gradually transforming themselves into multipurpose co-operatives.

The village groups promoted by PIDA and by Sarilakas seek to raise the living

standards of their members through collective action designed to improve wages, secure

access to land, reduce the burden of usury, and retain a larger share of surpluses through
joint purchase, elimination of middlemen in marketing, etc. In SEWA also exertion of

pressure through collective power has been an important element in the benefits derived
by its members. In addition to its function as a trade union of self-employed women

workers, SEWA has organized members in co-operatives based on occupations. Social

insurance, welfare and training programmes have also been organized.

While SEWA and WWF are exclusively women's organizations, GB and SEDP have

separate groups for men and women, although SFDP also has a few mixed groups. On the

other hand, in the other initiatives while there may some separate groups for men and
women, the common pattern is to have mixed groups. This has served to break down

stereotypes of gender roles and promoted solidarity and co-operation between sexes and

generations.

While participation of members in the activities of the organization through base

groups is a feature common to all these grass-roots initiatives, there is a great deal of

variation concerning higher level entities. Sarilakas and PIDA essentially act as

promoters of self-reliant participatory organizations of the rural poor. The

organizations thus formed may co-operate in a variety of ways including joint projects,

exchange of visits, information, etc.. but so far no attempts have been made to federate

them into regional or national associations, although federations have emerged at

municipality and provincial levels in Sarilakas and across villages in PIDA. The parent

body of the SFDP is the Agricultural Development Bank which does not have any

representation from the small farmers in its policy-making organs. While the original

intention was to encourage regional and national associations of SFDPs, this has not

materialized, although individual groups co-operate in a variety of ways. Essentially,

the same remarks apply to the GB with the crucial difference that now 75 per cent of the

paid-up share capital belongs to members and the 12-member Board of Directors includes

four persons, including preferably two women, elected by the borrower shareholders.

The other organizations have ascending layers of bodies with representatives

chosen from lower-level entities. For instance, in ADRL the peasant groups come

together into regional associations which federate into a national organization.

Likewise, the ORAP organizational structure moves up from village groups to '■umbrellas"

to associations and the Advisory Board. WWF and SEWA have representative or general

assemblies at the apex. The higher-level bodies consist of representatives elected from

the lower ones. Some activities and services may be carried out at higher levels, e.g., the

development centres in ORAP are operated at the level of associations and the Solidarity

Bank in ADRI is run at the apex as are the savings and credit co-operatives run by SEWA

and WWF. Thus in all these cases the organizational structure provides for participation

in decision-making by the rank-and-file members of the movement.
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D- Self-reliance and the role of outsiders

f ' dK;erSlty °f °"ginS- SFDP- PIDA and Sarilakas originated
/ S f e& Wlth support of '"""-national agencies. But PIDA and
il"y I0'" their °ffiClaJ linkS t0 C°nVen them^lves into developmentI hem^lves into development

manner Mtho,rrR t ^ " '" A°BP"*e" bUt the bank °perates in ar' "dependent
f S art6d aS a" exP b

p r' "dependent
fntn h v ,k a" exPe™ment by an academic, it has been converted
into a bank with joint ownership by the government and the borrowers It is also run
independently of the government ministries. All the other initiatives originatedVith
concerned professionals and social activities independently of official agents It is
noteworthy that the key figures in the initiation and consolidation of these initiatives
were nationals of these countries. This is an aspect of self-reliance which alreadvses

T^VIZTJI::1 maJrit °f de-'°— P^^ects which are often conceit

expansion ^"hT^ft^v^.T ^ *, **" bOth'"their estaWis^^t ™* subsequentexpansion i, the role played by development workers variously described as social

uccrssTf^i^tTar8'301111"0"5 '^-^^----lystsand^nlmators^"™success of these initiatives ,s in ,,-, sir,., measure due to the approach and style of work

T Th d ***<*" technical skfls

En^C--^---:dr:
he SPCDP andrsE\ar SeIfrreliance; WWle -ny initiatives such as for inst^ce "he GB
tfrun tLtr acUvHie? th"116 "^ °" " COre °f ^of^°^ ^d administrative staffto run their actn ities, others sacn as rj,jA and Sarilakas regard their primary obiective
as being the stimulation of self-reliant participatory organizations The animator'who
perform th,s role are expected to gradually phase out. and internal cadres ar d ammator"
selected from w.thin the village population to progressively take over the r func«onV
Likewise. ,t is the policy of WWP to have members of that organization stldlv take over
as group and area organizers, it was noted earlier that Six-S increasing y"

=^r;^niadva"ced tt^
on

important element is growing control over economic resources nd social environmen
resulung m greater confidence and reduction in insecurity and dependence brought
about on the one hand by the strength derived from membership of a group and on the

nd^rts^toTctof:h - —' andtech^rcarblin es
maeed it is this aspect of their experience that is repeatedly emphasized bv members in
discussions and evaluations of the impact of the initiatives. Another dimensl^of self-
reliance concerns the mobilization < f Ubour and other resources to launch income-

This
Provision of credit, is the cornersi.,na of CB arid SFbP but plavs

m^made wei1-rr r, ted here *« ^ ~:iev^dr. a loan ba,ls to be repayable over a specified period and at
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commercial rates of interest, although the rates are lower than charged by private

moneylenders. In cases where a credit programme is a major component of their activities

such as SFDP, GB, SEWA and WWF, the default rate is astonishingly low by any standards.

This is an eloquent testimony to the self-reliance spirit of these initiatives.

Furthermore, practically all initiatives have instituted other schemes which

reinforce their self-reliance. The organization of collective savings for consumption and

production loans and for emergency purposes is a common element in all initiatives. The

Six-S, ADRI and ORAP have initiated various types of cereal banks to enhance food

security. Some groups in ADRI have started schemes which represent the beginnings of

a social security system. Similar schemes covering child birth, death, widowhood, etc.,

have been launched by SEWA and WWF financed completely or partly by the members'

contributions.

The high rates of saving and accumulation achieved by many groups in these

initiatives is further evidence of their self-reliant approach. In GB. for instance,

together with interest payments, Group Fund and Emergency Fund, the members save a

minimum of 25 per cent of the income generated by the bank loans. If to this is added

savings for special projects and members1 personal savings and investment, the savings

rate in many cases may well amount to 50 per cent of the additional income. In an

extremely poor community where meeting subsistence needs is an everyday struggle, such

rates of saving can only be considered phenomenal.

Initiatives such as PIDA and Sarilakas push the concept of self-reliance to extreme

limits. PIDA regards its role as assistance in the mobilization of efforts by the rural poor

through animation work. It does not provide any technical assistance, extension

services, grants or loans. The villagers themselves are expected to enhance their

incomes and production and social welfare through collective actions of the type

discussed earlier and through staking a claim for their share of resources from the

commercial banks and government social and economic services. Even the animation and

facilitation work done by external animators is for a limited period to be taken over at

the earliest opportunity by internal cadres.

Most of the initiatives discussed here have been recipients of assistance from

national, multilateral and bilateral sources. No conventional type of analysis has been

undertaken of the effectiveness of this assistance. Except for the two major credit

programmes, the assistance received has been relatively modest. It has consisted for the

most part of funds to start loan schemes, grants for training programmes, financing of

workshops and occasional grants for equipment for production or infrastructurai projects.

No foreign experts have been attached to these movements nor have they "benefitted"

from technical co-operation and consultancy missions. These initiatives thus represent

truly authentic indigenous attempts at self-reliant development at the grass-roots

level.

E. Participatory initiatives as economic enterprises

The initiatives we have been considering cannot be looked at as conventional

development projects. They respond to the multifarious needs of their members. Efforts

to improve the living standards of the members are certainly at the core of their concerns

and often provide the motivation for the creation of the movement but both the leaders
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and the participants also stress objectives which go beyond material achievements. In

this section, we discuss some economic aspects - leaving for later sections the social and

political dimensions of the work of participatory initiatives. The pattern of economic

activities undertaken by them has already been discussed in earlier sections. The

intention here is to briefly analyse the nature of these activities and to make a rough
assessment of their economic impact.

1. Economic benefits to members

Provision of credit to individual members or to groups, directly or indirectly, plays

an important role in all initiatives. Credit facilitates the purchase of stock in trade, raw

materials, equipment, tools and agricultural inputs. Especially in densely populated poor

countries, capital is an extremely scarce factor of production.and carries high potential

returns. Its value is further enhanced to the poor as institutional credit is largely

unavailable to them and they must rely for urgent needs on moneylenders who impose 5

to 15 times the rates charged by commercial banks. The provision of credit thus

contributes to increases in the incomes of the members by financing higher turnover of

their stock, improvements in tools and equipment, access to raw materials and inputs, and

by substitution of institutional for moneylenders' loans.

While detailed evaluation of economic activities of other initiatives is not available

to the author, several surveys have attempted to quantify the economic impact of the

credit programme of the GB and SFDP. 9/ There is naturally a good deal of variation in

returns on individual activities but overall the investment programme financed by loans

generated rates of return in the region of 30 to 40 per cent. Apart from the factors

mentioned earlier; the contributory factors in the GB have been that the activities

undertaken are familiar to members; the skills and technologies are known and are

relatively simple; the clients are not dependent - except in a few cases - on extension

services or inputs from the government. Furthermore, the participants themselves select,

the activities for which they seek loans. It may be assumed that they would select

activities which they are confident of carrying out successfully. Group dynamics,

emulation, competition and peer pressure are additional factors which have played a

positive role in all initiatives of the type considered here.

Similar factors have been at work in the SFDP with the additional point that high

yields in its projects have been possible in part because the credit programme has

brought within reach of small and marginal farmers the Green Revolution package of

improved seeds, irrigation and fertilizers. Impressive income gains to women vendors,

hawkers and home-based workers in SEWA and WWF have also been made possible

essentially through access to credit. As indicated earlier, the mere substitution of

institutional for moneylenders' credit - even disregarding higher turnover, better prices
and improved technology - is a source of substantial gains in income. Rough estimates

made for SFDP members showed that income gains from this source alone equalled those
brought about by increased production.

Another way in which these initiatives have helped increase incomes, production

and employment is through pooling of labour and other resources under collective projects

such as irrigation and water catchment schemes, solid conservation, reforestation,

construction of access roads, cultivation of common plots, mutual help in ploughing and

harvesting, food storage, cereal banks, transport, marketing and joint purchase of
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agricultural inputs. The list of such efforts is long and impressive. In Africa especially,

activities of this nature have contributed to stability and increase in incomes and

production., reduction of food insecurity and generation of fuller employment through

breaking ofinfrastructural bottlenecks, overcoming oflabour shortages and introduction

of improved techniques. Co-operation in pooling resources facilitated by institutional

innovations inspired by traditional practices has been at the heart of gains achieved

through these initiatives.

The third and related source of gains has accrued from the exertion of collective

pressure and power to secure higher wages for jobs and contract work, enforcement of

land and tenancy reform, fishing and forestry rights, implementation of the provisions

of labour legislation, improved prices for raw materials and for processed foods. These

gains have been the result of stronger bargaining and countervailing power as well as of

institutional reforms such as service and production co-operatives, collective funds,

credit and thrift societies, consumer stores, etc. These aspects have been especially

important in the work of PIDAr Sarilakas. WWF and SEWA. This is a reflection of deep-

seated social cleavages and economic polarization prevalent in many Asian countries.

Finally, some of these initiatives - especially in South Asia - have contributed to

increased incomes through reduction of excessive expenditure on ceremonial occasions.

These include dowries, thread, birth and death ceremonies, and festivities of various

kinds. Group discussions, solidarity and demonstration provide the necessary support

for members to make the radical break from ancient practices. The gains accrue not only

from direct reductions in expenditure but, even more importantly, from the savings in

servicing of loans incurred by poor people at exorbitant interest rates from moneylenders

and landlords - a debt trap from which they are unlikely to escape during their lifetime.

Although no precise estimates are available of gains to disposable income from these

sources, the rough estimates I made for SFDP members show that - even disregarding the

interest charged by moneylenders - the average annual reduction in ceremonial

expenditures was equivalent to Rs. 600 to 700 - somewhat more than the gains realized

from increases in income due to production loans.

2. Wider economic impact of the Initiatives

The final theme under this heading concerns the wider economic impact of the

initiatives. It is possible for a programme to confer significant socio-economic benefits
on its members while simultaneously generating strong negative effects on other

segments of the society. Likewise a project with a mediocre rating in terms of the direct

impact on intended beneficiaries may nevertheless generate beneficial indirect and side

effects for the poor. All the initiatives considered here are doubly blessed: they bring

significant social and economic benefits to members while simultaneously generating
positive spill-over effects on the poorer segments of these societies. These wider

economic effects may be considered under three heads: the 'macro-economic" impact of

project activities, assistance given by members to the fellow poor in their area or

"technical co-operation at the grass-roots level" and the impact on national programmes
and policies.

Although in aggregate terms most of these programmes are of negligible importance,
they exercise significant influence at local and regional levels. The macro-economic

effects may extend to markets for labour, credit and goods and services. As far as the
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labour markets are concerned, the impact of activities undertaken under most initiatives
is to intensify utilization of family labour and shift labour allocation from wage to self-

employment. This may be due to more intensive cultivation, non-farming activities.
access to land, work on infrastructural projects and participation in training and social

programmes. The effect is that, while the demand for labour goes up, the supply of wage

labour goes down. Other things being equal, this should contribute to an increase in
wages for the poor and the unskilled. This indeed seems to have happened in the areas
in which SFDP, GB. WWF and SEWA have been active,

Many of the activities launched under these initiatives result in the diversion of
bank credit to the rural poor, creation of new credit and savings schemes and
substitution of institutional for moneylenders' credit. Thus, by increasing the supply of
institu-tional credit and reducing the demand for moneylenders' loans, these initiatives
exercise a downward pressure on the terms for non-institutional of credit from
moneylenders, traders and landlords, this must be counted among the more important
benefits to non-members generated by these initiatives.

Productive activities associated with these initiatives result in increased output
and marketing of goods and services consumed by the poverty groups in rurai and urban
areas. These include such things as rice, maize, vegetables. fruits: meat, milk, eggs,

cloth, household utensils, bamboo products, baskets, simple agricultural tools and
services such as transport., storage, marketing, shopping, etc. Typically, these are the
goods and services of mass consumption and figure prominently in the expenditure
patterns of the poor. Although the rise in the incomes of the members results in

increased consumption ofmany of these goods and services, the net effect for most goods
is to increase their availability. This in turn, by keeping the relative prices of such
commodities lower than they might otherwise be, contributes to an increase in the real
incomes of the poorer segments of the society.

The benefits from these initiatives also spread to other poor people through
assistance rendered to them by members in a variety of ways. The pioneer groups must
be looked upon as constituting a social vanguard whose impact radiates through the
neighbouring communities. The members assist the fellow poor to form their own groups.
This may happen at the initiative of the members of the established groups or at the
request of the non-members who spontaneously with to emulate their efforts. It is

possible to quote instances from ail the initiatives discussed here of the pioneer groups
and animators being besieged by requests from others in the same or neighbouring
villages for help in starting similar activities. This is perhaps the most important
explanation of the rapid expansion of the membership of many of these organizations.
Even where the entire set of activities is not replicated, some aspects of their valuable
experiences are quickly disseminated to the neighbouring communities. Indeed the "bush
telegraph" is the most effective vehicle of transmission of new ideas, techniques and
practices among the peasantry and rurai workers. To give some examples, SFDP members
helped others with group formation, initiation of social activities and community projects,
credit and technical advice. In Khopasi and Jyamire villages, community irrigation
projects were started at the initiative of the SFDP groups but non-members in the
catchment area were invited to participate in the scheme through donation of labour and
cash. The example of betel and coir yarn producers in establishing new marketing
channels was swiftly followed by several neighbouring villages.
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OTh™t! %Z Pioneering efforts of Six-S, ORAP and ADRI have spread rapidly to
other parts of the country through demonstration effect and emulation. For example "the
Groupement Naam de Somiaga in Burkina Faso helped set up 11 groups in7i:r other
village.. For their part 42 villages assisted this group in the construction of a dam. sfx
S has developed original methods for transmission of skills through peasant-technicians

r0Te^! Organization t0 tral" oth b d
n of skills through peasant-technicians

roc0iaTeinn0vat^n! OrgHanization t0 tral" other members and groups In new technologies,
social innovations and management techniques. The principal vehicle for this is
■chantiers-ecoles" (training camps) organized on a regular basis during the d^ season
at the request of the groups. These range from soil conservation techniques to
Z^Tf f1"3126 mU1S' fr°m WatCT Pump m^"tenance to fenced livestock and

ral centres-Each group assumes the i
The impact of these initiatives is spreading farther afield. Six-S is already

and Chad' WW^^t""" "T™** 'nd Pla"S 3re af°Ot t0 eXtend its «"vl«e. tc Nigerand Chad. WWF ,s working in three states in southern India. Sister organizations to SEWA
la.VeBteraf6t UP ln ab0Ut 10 other lndia" ci«^ ™^ ^ Bhopal, Delhi. Lucknow MithUa
and Bhagalpur. Many international seminars, study tours and workshops have been
organized around these initiatives. SWAPO cadres have visited OR^ the GB has
attracted visitor, from several Asian and African countries and has"given technical

at the request of the Governor of the State. That the leader of a credit programme
for the impoverished masses of one of the pooresr countries in the wor d should be
advising on establishing similar programmes in the metropolis of one of the richest
countries in the world is indeed a paradox of extraordinary proportions!

Each of these initiatives contains valuable lessons for official develooment

guarantee has been extended by the ADB/N to other villages where the
not

Labour Board in The National Planning CommisSio~ed a chapter
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on the self-employed in the Sixth Five-year Plan and the Prime Minister has set up a

Commission on Self-employed flor.ieri«hich appropriately is chaired by the origmator and
leader of SEWA.

F- Participatory initiatives as agencies of social reform

The preceding sections have already touched on The role played by the participatory
initiatives as instruments of social change. We discuss here four aspects of social
progress: provision of social services and cultural amenities, change in family relations
emancipation of women and reform of antiquated and harmful customs and practices
Unlike many other development projects, the initiatives discussed here have integrated
social and economic activities in their programmes. In this respect as in others the
leaders and organizers of these associations have simply followed the wishes of their
members. ORAP. Six-S and ADR1 ha\ t a wid- ran-- of social and cultural activities such
as literacy, schools, nutrition, child care, help for the old and the handicapped, village
clinics, personal hygiene, music and dances. WWF organizes literacy classes nWht
schools for working children, family planning, and nutrition education SEWA has
pioneered social assistance and welfare schemes for maternity, death, widowhood etc
The social activities of the GB comprise sanitation, health care, nutrition, education and
family planning. The performance of the SFDP members has been superior to those of
their neighbours in terms of literacy, education, family planning, sanitation and access
to health services. It should be remembered that except perhaps for SFDP. the bulk of
these social services arc organized by : he members themselves with contributions in ca«h
and kind.

The :;ucond aspect relates to The effect on family solidarity. As mentioned earlier
it is a collective of three to five families which contribute the base units for many of

ORAP activities. The involvement of all members of the family on projects of direct
benefit to them, serves, to promote family unity and harmony. In Six-S the traditional
Naam groups have brought together the oid and ihe young thus reducing generational
tensions and promoting harmony amone members of different age groups.

All the initiatives provide for full participation by women in all their activities
either in mixed or in their own groups. This is leading to slow but profound changes in
the social status and economic position of women, especially in South Asia. Membership
in SEWA and WWF has given women, long subjected to subordination and oppression a new
sense of pride, dignity, personal worth and economic independence. All the South Asian
initiatives have enabled women to increase their incomes and acquire some
organizational and management skills in planning and implementing group activities In
many households, the participation of women in income-generating activities has created
a new division of labour and a new pattern of relationships, In some of the households
with women members of the GB, it was found that the male members had begun to partake
of some of the tasks traditionally done by women, e.g. looking after the children It was
also noted that the economic activities undertaken by women in turn created new
opportunities for male members of the family. The women may. for instance husk rice
make bamboo and cane products, or look after milch cow. while the husbands complement
the household economy by buying raw materials, selling processed rice, handicrafts milk
or meat. This has enhanced women's economic independence and social status witMr the
extended family. The husbands and other maje members in the household have accepted
the new situation willingly and. in some cases, even enthusiastically.
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Finally, participation in these organizations is leading to a reform of ancient but

antiquated customs and practices. Reference was made earlier to the role played by these

organizations in reducing burdensome ceremonial expenditures. More impressive is the

progress being made by the initiatives in South Asia in combatting the age-old practice

of dowry and child marriages, and caste and ethnic prejudice and discrimination. There

is also evidence of decline in drunkenness, gambling, crime, wife-beating and similar

types of anti-social behaviour. Ail this casts an interesting light on the determinants

of social attitudes and behaviour. It may be noted that government policies and

programmes in many countries have sought for long to bring about precisely this type of

change but that once the people are organized in voluntary, co-operative groups and are

given the necessary motivation, they decide on their own to carry through social changes

of far-reaching significance.

G. Participatory initiatives as schools of democracy . . r

Grass-roots participatory organizations may be regarded as foundations of a

democratic society. They promote the democratic cause in at least three ways. First, a

*representative and pluralistic democracy presupposes that all major social and economic

groups in the country have a voice and a role in shaping national policies. For this to be

possible, such groups should be able to articulate and press their views on vital issues

of concern to them. Typically in most poor countries, and in many rich ones for that

'[matter, the weaker and impoverished groups represented by the landless and marginal
farmers in rural areas and the unemployed, casually employed and the poor self-employed

in urban areas, have little voice and limited role in influencing government policies on

social and economic matters. Given their individual weaknesses, they can exercise

pressure and influence only by forming their own organizations.

None of the initiatives considered here has articulated its role In political terms.

But it is clear that in practice some at least have come close to representing the interests

of their groups in the political and economic processes of their countries. SEWA and WWF

have served as pressure groups in the struggle against certain vested interests which

have opposed the reforms proposed by them. They have also sought to influence
legislation on matters of interest to their members and have deployed their strength in

relation to bureaucracy and political parties to promote the interests of their members.

Likewise, Sarilakas and PIDa have enabled poor peasants, landless workers and fishermen

to exercise their collective strength to enforce legislation, renegotiate contracts and

generally enhance their bargaining power.

In some cases the members of these organizations are beginning to play ^ more direct

political role. In Nepal, for instance, it is rare for the small farmers, tenants and

sharecroppers to hold offices in co-operatives and ward panchayat (local,government)

bodies. It is. however, a common sight now in all project areas for SFDP members to

participate in such organizations at the village level. To give just one example, in

Khopasi, 32 SFDP participants served as ward members, 19 as panchayat members and 3

as members of the Executive Committee of co-operatives out of a total of 9. Likewise in

areas where the GB has opened its branches, there has been a perceptible increase in the

influence and power exerted by its members in the village affairs.
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The second way in which these initiatives serve the democratic cause is simply by
providing an example of an embryonic democracy at work. In the section on the
institutional framework of grass-roots initiatives, it was noted that base groups

d~aUt C°re ltheir orSanizati™s- These groups are generally run in an open
democratic manner. The style of work is through discussions and dialogue and decision
is reached through consensus. Some of the groups have devised original solutions to the
problems faced by organizations as democratic entities at all levels, namely those of
accountability of leadership, prevention of concentration of power in the hands of office
holders and active participation by all members in the management of group activities
The betel producers, for instance, decided to limit the size of their membership to ensure
that all members participate actively in and effectively control the economic activities
of the group. The requests for additional membership were handled by assisting them
in fornung new groups of their own. The insistence on keeping the members of the group
to a manageable size is also characteristic of other initiatives. The Six-S and ADRI
groups seek to prevent perpetuation of hierarchical division of labour by rotating the
tasks among members. Office-bearers are chosen by election for limited periods Some

therTfJp8C™ di/fei^lt P°™on t0 Preside at e«h ™eetinE. These organizations,
i^!f° ; +Prom°te.the hablt of g™P discussion, consultation, planning and
implementation of joint activities, and resolution of conflict through debate - qualities
which constitute the foundations of a participatory democracy.

Thirdly, the grass-roots initiatives aid the democratic processes in poor countries
by developing the intellectual, moral, managerial and technical capabilities of their
members. This aspect has been discussed at length above. Suffice it to say here that in
the last analysis it is these human capabilities which are the ultimate determinants of
the vitality and creativity of a truly democratic society.

Some concluding observations

In this paper we have attempted to analyse the significance, processes and
characteristics of participatory development through an examination of the experiences
of a few grass-roots initiatives in Asian and African countries. In the concluding section
we touch on the strengths and limitations of participatory grass-roots initiatives as
models of development. But before addressing this issue, it is necessary to make some
qualifying remarks on the initiatives analyzed in this paper.

The analysis presented here has been necessarily selective, highlighting distinctive
features r,d notable achievement of nine participatory initiatives. As such it has
undoubtedly given an optimistic, perhaps idealistic, picture of the functioning of such
initiatives. It is necessary to emphasize first that the initiatives considered here are
among the most successful of numerous similar efforts under way in third world countries
Secondly there is a great deal of variation in the quality of performance between and
within the different units of the initiatives discussed here. Thirdly, the account
presented above has not discussed the many difficulties, setbacks and frustrations
suffered by these initiatives. It is necessary to point out that these movements had to

2™C0™? a ^lde Variety of Proble™ at some stage or another and continue to face
difficulties of organization, finance, know-how, staff and opposition or indifference from
certain vested interests.
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Despite these difficulties, the grass-roots initiatives considered here hav e achieved
a wide measure of success. It may be useful to summarize what, appear to have been Ihf
Sact°ero Ty aTSt t0 thei/s—• ™ere are three elements in the participator^
character of these initiatives which probably have contributed strongly to their good
performance: work in the preparatory phase prior to initiation of activities an
institutional frame which allows for an assertion of members' priorities in the unfading
of the activities undertaken and the formation of groups as a basic unH in thi

thflea^rV JhheS6 featUr6S in tU™ °We mUCh tO the aPProach a"« human qualities ofthe leaders of these movements and their band of dedicated development workers.

Relatively quick positive results in terms of the satisfaction of the psychological

The organizational framework adopted facUities mobilization of fabour and other
Tf so^aTand ect " °f SChemeS ^ C°lleCtiVe SaVingS' Social «—Hy. and prov Ln
activ ties of dXen'r S6rVlCeH- Ak the SamS tIme' " allows for the initiation of

li^ f ^ ^ ^"^ m°deS °f P™duction *M -y»tems of

^

mmmmEB
and thus fan to arouse their interest or commitment Thirdlv

PrOaCh especial* in its empowerment version, tends to be mi.slakerlv
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initiatives has refuted a few of them. It would, however, require a separate paper to do
lull justice to these issues.
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NOTES

V This article represents an effort to introduce to a wider audience a little known

but particularly interesting and promising approach to development. Its knowledge and

discussion has so far been confined to a narrow band of "insiders". Being myself an

outsider to the "movement", it is perhaps necessary to enter a personal note at the

outset. My interest in the participatory approach to development goes back at least to

the mid-1970s when I was in charge of the preparatory work for the World Employment

Conference convened by the ILO in 1976. Subsequently, as Chief of the Rural Employment

Policies Branch, I initiated work on participatory organizations of the rural poor (PORP).

This work at ILO was co-ordinated by Md Anisur Rahman.

UNRISD, which I joined in September 1987 as Director, has also undertaken an

impressive research effort on participation with emphasis on "the nature of people's

participation, the conditions conducive to participation and the organizational

structures which evolve to sustain it". The research programme has resulted in the

publication of 12 books and a large amount of related material on social mdvements such

as peasant associations, trade unions, protest groups, women's organizations and co

operatives. Currently an effort is underway to provide a synthesis of this vast material.

The present article, however, is based largely on the work carried out under the PORP

project in ILO.

Although an "outsider" to the movement, I have been fortunate over the past decade

and a half to visit and hold discussions with peasant groups, their leaders, social

activists and sympathetic government officials in at least 17 countries in Asia, Africa

and Latin America. Of the nine grass-roots initiatives examined here, I have visited the

Small Farmers' Development Project, the Grameen Bank, Saiilakas and the Working

Women's Forum. In addition, I have been privileged to have discussions with the leaders

or key figures of all the initiatives.

I acknowledge my debt to the numerous but anonymous peasants and landless

workers, both men and women, leaders of peasant groups, social activists and sympathetic

officials who have deepened my understanding of the social reality of the impoverished

masses in rural areas of the third world. My greatest intellectual debt is to Anisur

Rahman and colleagues who participated in the PORP programme. These include S.

Tilakaratna, Orlando Fals Borda, Ela Bhatt, Philippe Egger.. Justin Maeda, Alula Abate,

Muhammed Yunus, Jaya Arunachalara, Nandini Azad. Ponna Wignaraja, Santiago Roca, Edel

Guiza, Sithembiso Nyoni, Bernard Ledea Ouedraogo and Shriram Upadhyaya.

For comments on an earlier draft, I am grateful to Mohiuddin Alamgir, Orlando Fals

Borda, Michael Cernea, Philippe Egger, Keith Griffin, Edel Guiza, Albert Hirschman, John

Knight, Peter Oakley, Anisur Rahman, Amartya Sen, Fredj Stambouli and Paul Streeten,

I alone am responsible for the views expressed here.

2/ At least one author has made the brave effort to explore the implications of

participatory development at all these different levels: see Gran (1983). +

3/ Among numerous treatments of this subject, three may be mentioned here: Dag

Hammarskjold Foundation (1975), Sen (1983); Wahidul and others (1977).
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4/ A more restricted definition but along similar lines has been given by Sen (1983)-
The process of economic development can be seen as a process of expanding the
capabilities of people."

5/ For an extended discussion of the role of local institu-tions in development
projects, see Uphoff (1986).

6/ The classic work on conscientization is Freire (1972); see also Rahman (1985) and
Fals Borda (1985).

77 Sawadogo and Ouedraogo (1978) described this approach in these words- "C'est
amsi que nous animons les groupes-cibies en fonction de ce qu'ils spnt de ce qu'ils
sayent, de ce qu'ils vivent, de ce qu'ils savent faire. et de ce qu'ils veulent."

^ The issue of self-reliance in relation to animators is addressed in Tilakaratna

9/ These have been summarized in my evaluations of GB (Ghai, 1984a) and SFDP
(Gnai, 1984b). All subsequent information on these initiatives is taken from these
sources.
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